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Alta Wilderspin--President
David McKee--Vice President
Mary Charlotte Faris--Secretary
Mabel Major--Sponsor
April Night — — — — — — Margaret Caskey
The Acrobat

A Short Monologue with Love - Vernie Barber
Laugh, You Grinning Wench

Aftermath — — — — — — Edith Brown

Alone — — — — — — Jane Chalmers

Bittersweet

If Love Be — — — — Alta Wilderspin
Tragedy of the Tree
To a Passing Love or an Extracted Tooth

Ghost — — — — — — Jack Byers
The City of Cold Concrete

Ever the Wind — — — — — — Martha Murray
Mountains
Rain

Humanism — — — — — — Jack Rollow
Young Jason McSpindle

Prayer to the Storm — — Margaret Thomasson

Cubs — — — — — — Margaret Ramage
Thanks
Repetition
Disillusion

In the Valley of the Stars - Norine Praytor
In the Land of Make-Believe

"Sunset" — — — — Sydney Lanier—words
Alexander Russel—music

Elsie Porter — — — — — — Contralto
Audrey Neel Smith — — — — Accompanist

The Moth — — — — — — Beverly Thompson
Midnight Moonlight

Reformation — — — — — — David McKee

Quatrains

Love Song
Short Story

Death Song of a Soldier — — Betty Simpson
From One Who Is Young

Rain — — — — — — — — — Mary Rife
Sample

The Answer — — — — Mary Charlotte Faris

Lament of a Sophomore

Parallelogram

Smoke — — — — — — — — — — Elsie Porter
Love

Of Truth — — — — — — — — — — Harry Rex Davis

Of Time
Insight

Bryson Poetry Contest Winners